Abstract-A mathematically general method is presented for exporting the far-field patterns, radiation efficiency and impedance data, for multi-port antennas, from EM solvers to the microwave circuit simulator of the CAESAR software in order to perform the analysis of a multi-port antenna-receiver system. This hybrid modelling approach offers a few important advantages over the early developed modelling methods and standard simulation tools; including the capability to predict the correlated noise contributions due to both internal and external noise sources, while exploiting the translation/rotation symmetry of the antenna structure to reduce computation time. This approach is validated using folded dipole antennas and applied to model a more complex antenna-receiver system the Eleven antenna feed operating from 2 to 12 GHz which consists of four log-periodic dipole arrays co-integrated with LNAs, a balun and hybrid combining network. The Eleven feed receiver model is verified by comparing the simulation results with the measurements performed with a practical system.
I. INTRODUCTION
Next generation radio astronomy systems and Earth observation science rely largely on innovative antenna technologies (such as wideband dense arrays and multi-port feeds for reflector antennas) and low-noise receivers. Examples of on-going developments are the SKA radio telescope and VLBI2012 network [1] , [2] . Design and optimization of such highsensitivity wide-band systems is challenging, due to the computationally intensive nature of the antenna simulations (over wide frequency and scan angle ranges), and strong interaction between antenna element mutual coupling, receiver noise and beam forming scenarios [3] . To tackle these problems, a number of computationally efficient numerical approaches, combined antenna-receiver characterization techniques and dedicated software tools have recently been developed [4] - [6] . One example is the CAESAR software, an advanced EM-MW solver for the analysis of large antenna array systems [4] , and a newly developed phased-array feed toolbox for the analysis of reflector antennas [6] . This software is tailored to solve for the noise response of receiver/antenna systems to external (ground and sky) and internal (LNAs, ohmic losses) noise sources. The necessary input parameters for the system noise performance calculation are: (i) antenna radiation patterns and radiation efficiencies and the antenna input impedance matrix; (ii) noise and S-parameters of LNAs and beam forming network; (iii) the external noise temperature distribution.
The goal of this study is to develop a detailed system model of the multi-port Eleven feed for a reflector antenna [7] , and to perform the system noise analysis.
Problem formulation: The radiation patterns, efficiency and impedance of the Eleven feed are simulated in CST and can be exported to CAESAR to construct the overall system model. The excitation conditions for antenna ports and formats of the simulation data of the radiated field as implemented in CST and CAESAR are however different. Our objective is therefore to develop a general procedure for calculating the necessary data, for noise evaluation, from CST (or similar EM software), into the format required for modelling the system noise temperature in CAESAR.
II. ARBITRARILY LOADED CASE

A. Model description
In this section, the method to convert the radiation characteristics simulated for the source excitation and loading situation "a" to that of situation "b" is described, as illustrated in Fig. 1 ,
T a column vector of the port voltages (where T is the transposition operator), i, similarly defined, are the antenna input port currents, f is the total beam pattern defined as f (θ, φ) = E θ (θ, φ)θ + E φ (θ, φ)φ, Z is the antenna Z-matrix, and Z L is a diagonal matrix of the load impedances. 978-1-4577-0919-7/12/$26.00 ©2011 IEEEcorresponding to M antenna beam patterns, are required, where M ≥ N . We define the column and row-augmented matrices:
where V is a rectangular N × M matrix and f is a M × 2 matrix (two field components). To calculate the required beam patterns, a new excitation voltage vector is required in "a" to produce the desired port voltage excitation in "b". This can be done using the equivalent circuit in Fig. 2 , where the required port voltages to produce the required currents are defined as v a . Solving for the desired current i b , and using that the voltage linearly scales the fields, the final conversion equation is found to be:
B. Folded dipole example
Eq. (2) is general, and can be applied for any new loading and excitation "b", as long as the original situation "a" is fully characterised. The conversion is validated for a simple casea folded dipole -simulated in both CST and CAESAR. The beam patterns simulated in CST are transformed using Eq. (2) and compared to the simulated antenna beam patterns from CAESAR. The original and converted patterns are plotted in Fig. 3 . The slight differences (at low field levels) between the converted CST and CAESAR patterns are close enough to be within the expected variations due to using different EM simulators and meshed geometries.
III. MODELLING OF MULTI-PORT ANTENNA PATTERNS
A. Description of the Eleven antenna system
The Eleven antenna is a decade-bandwidth log-periodic dual-dipole array developed at Chalmers University of Technology [7] , consisting of eight single-ended ports connected to LNAs and a combining network as show in Fig. 4 . The noise performance of this receiver has previously been analysed with an approximate model (based on the equivalent system representation [5] , [7] ) and assuming identical LNAs (with no reflections at their ports) and an ideal combiner. The CAESAR model, presented here, is a full numerical approach which can be applied to perform a detailed study of the Eleven feed performance and uses (where available) the measured noise and scattering parameters of LNAs and combiner components. 
Comparison between original CAESAR and converted CST beam patterns for a simple folded dipole at 5 GHz, two cross cuts are shown.
The numerical results are compared to measurements carried out with the practical system. The Eleven antenna is a symmetric structure, and thus knowing the required combination network for the desired antenna beam pattern, means the simulation is typically done for only one eighth of the antenna using appropriate symmetry planes and associated boundary conditions for the fields [8] . Receiver noise, however, is coupled through all pattern correlations and so the CAESAR model requires the feed beam pattern to be modelled. From the inversion requirement in (2), eight ports require eight unique excitation cases to be able to produce the case for any arbitrary excitation and port termination. This is impractical over the wide bandwidth of the Eleven antenna and so a single port is simulated instead, with all other ports terminated, and then the simulated beam pattern is mathematically mirrored to produce the beam patterns for the equivalent single port excitations. This requires the full antenna to be simulated, but only for one excitation. It is pointed out, that it is computationally faster to simulate multiple smaller problems with varying E and H plane symmetries, as the number of mesh cells grows faster with a larger geometry than with the number of cases, however, the single port pattern is chosen in this case as it is easier to verify the implemented code with a simple test cases, as discussed below.
B. Exploiting the rotation/translation symmetry
The mirroring is done using X, Y plane symmetries, and is tested using four simple folded dipoles configured to match the port configuration of the Eleven feed, but simulated at one frequency (so all ports and combinations can be quickly Fig. 8 . Further verification is done by comparing the appropriately summed single port beam patterns with the previously simulated total antenna beam pattern used to characterise the feed. The comparison is plotted (at a single frequency for brevity) in Fig. 8 . The patterns are normalised and agree well with full port simulation (patterns within the simulated band, 1-12 GHz, show similar agreement). The small differences between the results are primarily due to the fact that the two simulations are performed in CST; one for the entire Eleven feed exciting a single port only, and another one for for one eighth of the antenna using symmetry planes 
IV. SYSTEM NOISE ANALYSIS
The beam patterns are transformed through (2) , and used directly in the CAESAR software. The method used is to compute the system gain, using a 1 K sky noise temperature distribution and an otherwise noiseless system. The noise temperature of the noisy system is then modelled and normalised by dividing out the system available noise gain. Before doing so an ideal system (matched, lossless and reflection less beam former) was modelled in CAESAR, and compared to simpler modelling predictions.
A. Simpler Noise characterization models
An ideal hybrid and combiner network, with cryogenic wideband Caltech LNAs with an Eleven feed can be modelled using a simple model assuming a perfect beamformer that can be approximated as a single channel with only one amplifier modelled using the standard Pospieszalski model [9] , or more accurately using an equivalent system representation [5] . The equivalent model assumes no isolation and reflection losses in the LNAs, hybrids and combiner. The comparison is plotted below in Fig. 9 . The variations between the CAESAR and the ideal model are due to approximation of the beam pattern which introduce small errors in the normalisation.
B. Numerical and experimental results
A single polarization of the Eleven feed is modelled assuming a 7 K atmospheric contribution and 300 K ground contribution with and a 15 o tree line. The model accounts for; external sky and ground noise sources, ohmic losses in T CAE T equivalent T Simple Fig. 9 .
Noise temperature contributions due to the LNAs and antenna impedance noise mismatch, as obtained with the complete Eleven feed receiver model (see Fig. 4 ) and two simpler models: equivalent model assuming no isolation and reflection losses in the LNAs, hybrids and combiner and simple model assuming, additional to the equivalent model's assumptions, identical beamformer channels and LNAs. the feed, LNA noise sources, coupling between the dipole elements, reflections between all the beamforming elements, including the LNAs. The predicted and measured system noise temperatures are plotted in Fig. 10 . All the measurements where done at Onsala Space Observatory, with the feed placed looking skyward and without a reflector. This setup increases the measured noise, as it increases the measured noise temperature, compared to a set including the reflector antenna, due to the additional ground noise pick-up component in the directions θ = 90-180 o . Both the measured and simulated data are smoothed using a moving average over 200 MHz in order to reduce random measurement noise. The model underestimates the measured noise by 7.3 K averaged across the band, this underestimate is mainly due to using a uniform sky brightness temperature distribution, where in reality it increase at the higher end of the band, as can be seen in Fig. 10 . This can be accounted for using a better atmospheric model but here a standard model is preferred. The estimated thermal noise component of the antenna due to the radiation efficiency loss (η rad ) is added onto to the CAESAR prediction based on measurements done of the Eleven antenna in the spherical near-field test range at DTU (Technical University of Denmark) [7] . Adding η rad post modelling increases the prediction fractionally, η rad is simulated close to 0.9 so the effect is small, but should (and in future work will) be added as part of the simulated CAESAR model. The differences seen are considered accounted for or within the noise of the measurement.
V. CONCLUSION
The characterization of low-noise multi-port wideband receiving systems is a challenging problem requiring advanced modelling methods and measurement techniques. A system model has been developed in CAESAR incorporating data from CST, by developing a mathematically general procedure to transform the antenna radiation and impedance characteristics between the CST and CAESAR software. This method and model has been validated for a simple system of folded dipoles and used with the Eleven feed. The resonance structure of the system noise temperature reproduces well the measurements performed with the actual UWB LNAs, with differences between the simulations and measurements of 7 K on average over the frequency band. The model works well for predicting the resonance behaviour of the system. Future work on the model is focused on using a more accurate sky temperature distribution and beam patterns, which include the effect of the cooling cryostat's ring (which might produce ground reflections) and radome's window (which adds loss).
